Fortissimo

Amor - Striking contrast!

Garden Spectacular Daffodils from Park!
Manon Lescaut

Think Pink Daffodil Mix
Erlicheer - Delightfully scented

Fortissimo. Huge, 5-inch blooms with richly-colored
red cups almost as big as the famed Trumpet
Daffodils! Lightly ruffled, each cup is surrounded by
a well-formed yellow perianth. A blaze of early-tomidseason color. 18 to 20 inches tall.
J8417-1-3 for $3.45; 6 for $6.45;
12 for $12.45; 24 for $23.95
Manon Lescaut. Large buds open to blooms over
51/2 in. across, perfectly proportioned despite their
great size! Seeing is believing with this striking
flower! A late bloomer, 18 in. high.
J8471-5-3 for $4.45; 6 for $8.45;
12 for 514.95: 24 for 528.95
"Think Pink" Daffodil Mix. One of the most
sought after colors in Daffodils is pink — but they
are few and far between. Rare and blessed with an
"in fashion," old fashioned charm, the five different
pinks offered here remind one of the spring countryside — lush flowers in a romantic English cottage
garden. This select, hand picked mix displays and
encompasses a wide variety of forms chosen to provide continuous color over a long period. Zones 3-8.
J8506-0-5 for $5.95; 10 for $10.95;
20 for $19.95; 50 for $47.95
Erlicheer. A sweetly fragrant miniature. Each 10inch stern bears 6 to 8 clustered flowers with pure
white perianths and fully double, soft yellow centers,
shaded ivory. A mids-zson bloomer. Considered to
be one of the top daffodils in America.
J8441-2-3 for $3.45; 6 for $6.45;
12 for $12.45; 204 for $23.95; 48 for $45.95
Bella Vista

Amor. Pure white 41/2-inch perianth surrounds a
striking flat cup of canary yellow banded in deep
orange. 20 inches tall, a prize-winning garden performer from Holland with long-lasting flowers. One
of the best!
J8364-8-3 for $3.95; 6 for $7.45;
12 for $13.95; 24 for $26.95
Early Sensation. The earliest large Trumpet
Daffodil we've seen, and surely one of the loveliest!
Pure sulphur-yellow flowers are proudly born on
13-inch stems.
J8399-1-3 for $4.45; 6 for $8.45;
12 for $14.95: 24 for $28.95
Bella vista Nev., A real shove- stopper with a ve7
large ruffled and frilled flat cup 2 to 21/2 inches acros.s_
It's vibrant orange-red cup will not fade even in
warm weather. The pure white perianth has widely
overlapping petals of perfect form and substance.
Height 18 to 24 inches.
J8626-4-3 for $3.95; 6 for $7.45;
12 for $13.95; 24 for $26.95

"Garden Spectacular" Collection
J89733-8-3 each of Erlicheer, Bella Vista,
Manon Lescaut, Early Sensation, Fortissimo
and Amor. (18 bulbs in all)
Value $2330 for only $19.95
J89742-7—Double the above collection.
(36 bulbs in all) only $38.95
Early Sensation.
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Park's Daffodils
Each Bulb Will Produce At Least Two Flowers
There's no better investment in long-term beauty than Daffodils! Their cheery
brightness is emblematic of the hope that comes with each new growing season_
Daffodils are among the easiest of all flowers to grow . they come back year after
year, in increasing numbers with no effort on your part! And Park's selection of
parieties is unsurpassed — the finest of the classics, and the very best of the new!

GIANT TRUMPET DAFFODILS from Park's Quality Bulbs
These are the best known, biggest and showiest of all Daffodil types, with trumpets
longer than the perianth petals. 16-18 inches high.
King Alfred. Since its introduction in 1.899, King Alfred has become America's
most loved Daffodil! Of elegant form, tall and vigorous with a 4-inch perianth, it's a
true heirloom variety that will brighten your garden for years to come. Also
excellent for forcing. Early blooming.
.18450-1-10 for $5.95; 20 for $11.45; 50 for $27.45; 100 for $52.95;
250 for $129.95; 500 for $249.95
Mount Hood. This magnificent pure white Daffodil deserves a featured place in the
finest gardens. 4 inches across, it is strong in stem and flower so the blooms last and
last. The flaring trumpet is cream on opening and quickly changes to purest white.
Nelidseason blooming.
J8478-9-5 for $4.45; 10 for $8.45; 25 for $20.95; 50 for $39.95;
100 for $78.95
Spellbinder. A striking reverse bicolor, very different and exceptionally lovely. The
41/2-inch, star-shaped petals are lemon yellow with a white halo, while the gracefully
serrated trumpet is of creamy white with a brim edged with lemon. Vigorous
midseason bloomer that is an excellent performer.
J8510-9-5 for $4.95; 10 for $8.95; 20 for $16.95; 50 for $39.95
Fortune's Bowl. Not truly a trumpet type, but a large-cupped Daffodil, included
here to round out the color selection. The perianth is pure yellow, the cup orange
with a darker rim of orange red. A striking midseason bloomer, and a beautiful
companion to other Daffodils.
J8420-8-5 for $3.95; 10 for $7.45; 20 for $13.95; 50 for $32.95;
100 for $64.95
Unsurpassable. This seedling of King Alfred is aptly named — no Daffodil
surpasses this golden beauty for spectacular size and visual appeal. 5 inches across,
with a trumpet even longer and clear golden yellow throughout, Unsurpassable is an
early blooming, strong grower that will bloom extravagantly in your spring garden.
J8536-3-5 for $4.95; 10 for $8.95 20 for $16.95;
50 for $39.95; 100 for $77.95
Rose Caprice. This international award winner is already an established English
and Continental favorite, and now we're proud to offer it to our American
gardeners. Bred by the famed Daffodil breeder, IL. Richardson, Rose Caprice
features the true classic Daffodil shape, a pure ivory perianth, and a handsome
saffron trumpet that matures to pink — flared and frilled like a petticoat and
delightfully edged with deeper salmon. This late season bloomer is carried on strong
18-inch stems.
J8394-1-3 for $4.45; 6 for $8.45; 12 for $14.95; 24 for $28.95
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Spellbinder
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Best Buy
Daffodil Collection
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J89767-7-3 bulbs each of
King Alfred, Mount Hood,
Spellbinder, Fortune's Bowl,
Unsurpassable, and
Rose Caprice.
(18 Bulbs in all)
for only $14.95
J89769-3—Double the
above collection.
(36 Bulbs in all)
for only $27.95

Miniature Trumpet Daffodil Lobularis

Miniature Trumpet
Daffodil Lobularis
Often called "Lent Lily",
this charming miniature
trumpet Daffodil is the
earliest of all to bloom.
Only 8 inches high, it
sports a citron yellow
perianth and a long
deeper yellow trumpet.
Excellent planted in front
of shrubs or naturalized,
it will quickly form attractive colonies.
J8464-0-8 for $4.95;
16 for $8.95;
32 for $16.95;
96 for $49.95

Order TOLL FREE

1-800-845-3369
Monday - Friday
8:00 am - 4:30 pm E.T.
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Polar Ice

Hinkle. A rare color break — the first reverse

Polar Ice - New. Only recently made available! A

bicolor! The 3-inch perianth is bright lemon yellow;
the flaring cup of soft lemon bleaches to ivory with
a tiny yellow rim and an ivory halo at the base.
Midseason, 15 inches tall; ideal for naturalizing.

late season bloomer with lovely white perianth of
round, overlapping petals and short frilly trumpet,
darted with a striking green eye. Ht. 15-18 inches,
Extends the season and superb when cut.

J8382-6-3 for $4.45; 6 for $8.45;
12 for $14.95; 24 for $28.95
Ambergate. Don't miss this variety! It is truly out-

J8927-2-3 for $4.45; 6 for $8.45;
12 for $16.95; 24 for $31.95
Suade. One of the best Daffodils we've ever seen!

standing, both for its excellent form, with °broad
and overlapping petals, and for the rare copper hue
of the mature blooms, set off by deep orange cups.
Blooms midseason on 18-inch sterns. A Park Exclusive, rare and wonderful!

Rarely do you find a red cup of such size — almost
large enough to be called a trumpet. Its vivid color
and deep ruffling will provide a spectacular display
in your garden; it's also ideal for cutting. And at
these low prices, you can afford a large planting to
dazzle your visitors year after year. 16 inches tall.

J8369-8-3 for $3.95; 6 for $7,45;
12 for $13.95; 24 for $26.95
Actaea. This delightful Pheasant's Eye variety has
a beautifully proportioned perianth of the purest
white and a small yellow eye with a thin red edge.
Also called Poet's Narcissus, it is a late bloomer
with extraordinary fragrance. Grows to 18 inches
and naturalizes splendidly.

J8517-3-3 for $4.45; 6 for $8.45;
12 for $14.95; 24 for $28.95
Romance - New. A pink Daffodil of exquisite
coloring! Perianth petals of pure white widely
overlap making a perfect background for the rich
pink cup. The outward facing flower has excellent
form and substance. Height 18 inches.

J8293-7-3 for $3.95; 6 for $7.45;
12 for $13.95; 24 for $26.95

J8368-6-3 for $3.95; 6 for $7.45;
12 for $13.95; 24 for $26.95
Johann Strauss. A rare, hard-to-find variety bred

Garden Spectacular Collections

by J.W.A. Lefeber and available only in the most
limited quantity. 16 inch stems proudly display the
pure white, nicely overlapping perianth, offset by a
large, lightly ruffled, brilliant tangerine orange cup.
A source of striking midseason contrast in the
garden, it attains its most vivid coloring in light
shade. Superb cutflower and a true collector's item!

J8448-6-3 for $5.45; 6 for $9.95;
12 for $18.95; 24 for $36.95
Johann Strauss - True collector's item!

Suade

J89697-0-7 bulbs — 1 each of 7 varieties
this page only $9.95
J89738-8-14 bulbs — 2 each of 7 varieties
this page only $18.95
J89739-0-21 bulbs — 3 each of 7 varieties
•

this page

only $27.95

Actaea - Extraordinary fragrance!

Romance - New pink cup
Ambergate - Rare amber color

Park's
Unusual
Double
Daffodils

Rosy Cloud
Rosy Cloud. Among the most exciting and unusual
doubles we've seen, bred from the famous Daffodil,
Mrs. R. 0. Backhouse, from which it inherits its
gorgeous pink coloring. The massively double cup
is beautifully set off by a cream perianth, 41/2 in.
across, of fine form and substance for long-lasting
quality. 20 inches tall; a late bloomer.
J8502-2-3 for $5.45; 6 for $9.95;
12 for $18.95
Ice King. The rare double form of the very popular
Daffodil Ice Follies. A 41/2-in. cream colored
perianth surrounds the spectacular ruffled and
frilled double cup that combines tones of cream,
white and yellow in a harmonious blend. A
midseason bloomer, 20 in. high.
J8432-3-3 for $3.95; 6 for $7.45;
12 for $13.95; 24 for $26.45

Tahiti - Unique!

Double Daffodil Collections
J89996-4-2 bulbs each of the 6 varieties this page
Value $18.46 for only $15.95
J89997-6-3 bulbs each of the 6 varieties this page
Value $27.70 for only $22.95
Ice King - Double form of
the all-time great Daffodil, Ice Follies

Coral Strand. From famed Washington State
breeder, A. N. Kanouse, Coral Strand is unique in
the Daffodil world —no other has this coloring
and form combined in one splendid flower! We
were impressed by the much sought-after rich
shades of coral in the heavily ruffled and divided
cup, by the unusually numerous white petals, by
the large size, and by the uniformly rounded form
of the whole. The 41/2-inch blooms are long-lasting
and weather resistant atop the 18-inch stems. An
unusual and impressive selection for any discerning
gardener! A late bloomer. Supply Limited.
J8397-7-3 for $4.95; 6 for $8.95;
12 for $16.95
Coral Strand - No other Daffodil like it!

Duet - Truly different
Duet. Truly spectacular, with large 4-inch flowers
of ivory perianths and double cups of deep buttercup yellow, often laced with yellow or orange in
the center. Borne erect on strong stems, Duet
makes a tremendous impact in the garden, where it
increases rapidly. Its long-lasting blooms make
Duet splendid for arrangements, too. Midseason.
J8406-6-3 for $4.45; 6 for $8.45;
12 for $14.95
Tahiti. Famed Irish breeder, the late J. L.
Richardson, produced this midseason bloomer that
reminds us of a yellow and orange gardenia. Wellformed, rounded double flowers on strong 16-inch
stems. So outstanding it has received many awards,
including the Award of Merit in Haarlem, Holland,
and the First Class Certificate from the Royal
Horticultural Society in England.
J8530-1-3 for $4.45; 6 for $8.45;
12 for $14.95
Golden Ducat. Double your pleasure with Golden
Ducat, a fully double sport of the famous King
Alfred Daffodil. Each spectacular golden bloom
forms a perfect, many-pointed star that glows like a
beacon in your spring garden. This long-lasting
beauty will delight you for years. 12 inches tall,
with very large blooms, up to 4 inches across.
Midseason.
.18423-4--3 for $4.45; 6 for $8.45;
12 for $14.95; 24 for $28.95

Golden Ducat - The Doublealio"
Kin Alfred
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April Tears - One of the last to bloom Baby Moon - Sweetly scented Jonquilla

Jack Snipe

Charming Miniature and Species Daffodils
Here is beauty in small but exquisite packages . . Daffodils, as designed by Nature, not man. They include some
of the earliest and some of the latest blooming of the genus, often with intriguing and exotic form. Many are
extremely fragrant — all will bloom and increase, year after year, with little or no attention. Plant them in the
rock garden, combine them with wildflowers or, for exceptional beauty, combine them with primroses. We
have found that many of them perform unusually well in the southernmost Daffodil Country, where their larger
sisters may be shortlived. A very inexpensive way to have a spectacular display! Zones 3-8, except where stated.

r

Park's Early Bird Daffodil Mixture

Early Bird Daffodil Mixture. Hand-selected for
early bloom and permanence, these delightful dainty
beauties are the perfect start for your Daffodil
display each year. Included are a wide variety of
shapes and colors — whites, yellows and various
combinations. 6 to 12 inches tall.
J8424-6-10 for $6.45; 20 for $11.95;
50 for $28.95; 100 for $54.95
February Gold. The very first yellow trumpet to
bloom -- arriving in February in the south and midMarch in the northeast? The bright yellow blossoms,
carried on. strong 12-inch stems, last up to 4 weeks
and are splendid when naturalized or forced. A
"must" for first color.
38410-7-6 for $4.45; 12 for $8.45;
24 for $14.95; 48 for $28,95; 96 for $54,95
Canaliculatus. This Polyanthus type from the Italian
Riviera has a sweet scent that is the essence of spring.
Its narrow, blue-green foliage surrounds heads of 3-4
white flowers, centered by golden cups. Mid-to-late
season, 6 inches tall. Needs full sun.
J8390-3-6 for $4.45; 12 for $8.45;
24 for $14.95; 48 for $28,95
Tete-a-Tete. Most popular and easy-to-grow, each
stem of this early season dwarf displays I to 3 lemon
yellow flowers. It is excellent with ground covers like
Vinca and forces splendidly. Height 6 to 8 inches.
J8520-0--6 for $4A5; 12 for $8.45;
24 for $14.95

February Gold
Canaliculatus - A delightful miniature gem

Miniature and Species Daffodil Collections ,
J89998-8-3 bulbs each of all 7 varieties this page
21 bulbs in all for only $13.95
J89999-0—Double the collection above.
r42 bulbs in all Value $29.65 for only $25.95
Tete-a-Tete - Popular and easy-to-grow

April Tears. A deliciously perfumed cross of N.
jonquilla and N. triandrus concolor, made long ago
by the well-known English hybridizer, Alec Gray.
Recipient of many prestigious awards, it flowers in
graceful nodding clusters, Reflexed perianths encircle
small cups — both of the clearest yellow. Only 6
inches tall, it is a very late bloomer that will extend
your Daffodil season.
J8370-1--6 for $3.45; 12 for $6,45;
24 for $12.45; 96 for $45.95
Jouquilla Baby Moon. Deliciously scented, like all
the Jonquillas, this free-flowering, many-stemmed
variety blooms late in the season on 8-inch stems.
Delightful planted with Tulips in the rock garden,
under foundation shrubs, or edge of woodland.
J8376-3-6 for $2.45; 12 for $4.75:
24 for $8.95; 96 for $.32.95
Jack Snipe. A free-blooming, delightful miniature of
the early-blooming cyclamineus type. The reflexed
white perianth contrasts perfectly with the bright,
clear yellow trumpet. An outstanding performer, its
blooms last a long time in the garden or in bouquets.
Excellent for naturalizing. Height 8 to 10 inches.
J8443-6-6 for $5.95; 12 for $10.95;
24 for $19.95
Bulbocodium conspicuus. "Hoop-Petticoat", a
name aptly fitting, inspired by the shape, of the quaint
little golden yellow flowers, freely produced on 6inch stems. Excellent for naturalizing in a partially
wooded location or sun..ny meadow. It makes a very
nice potted plant, as well. A delightful and unusual
species you'll treasure for years. Midseason blooming.
J8383-8-6 for $4.45; 12 for $8.45;
24 for $14.95
Bulbocodium conspicuus

- "Hoop-Petticoat"

A planting of Ice Follies - Long-lasting and weather resistant. Lovely year after year!

Outstanding Daffodil Values!
Ice Follies. One of our personal favorites, Ice Follies
is endowed with beauty, heavy substance to make it
weather resistant, and a high flower count. The
extra-large flat cup, ruffled at the edges, opens lemon
yellow and gradually changes to icy white; it is set off
by a pure white perianth 41/2 inches across. Ideal for
forcing. Very early, 20 inches high.
J8434-7-5 for $3.95; 10 for $7.45;
20 for $13.95; 40 for $26.95
Actrice. An unusually well-formed primrose yellow
perianth surrounds a cup of orange yellow that
develops an orange rim as it matures. 18-20 inches
tall; increases rapidly.
J8365-0-3 For $2.95; 6 for $5.45;
12 for $10.45; 24 for $19.95
Pink Fancy. Pink Daffodils are the Orchids of the
Daffodil World, rare and highly prized. This beautiful one is an outstanding member of the group, its
pink cup and white perianth displayed on strong
15-inch sterns. Color is richest in part. shade.
J8482-8-3 for $2.95; 6 for $5,45;
12 for $10.45; 24 for $19.95

Outstanding Value Collection
J89694-4-5 bulbs of Ice Follies,
3 bulbs each of Pink Fancy, Sir Winston Churchill,
Actrice and Park's Pride. (17 bulbs in all)
Value $16.25 for only $14.95
.189743-9—Double the collection above.
(34 bulbs in. all) for only $28.95
Actrice - Unusual

coloring

Park's Exotic Daffodil Mix. A striking mixture
made up chiefly of "collar" types, with divided cups,
ruffled and frilled to produce an exotic., lacy effect.
You'll get all colors: white, yellow, lemon, orange
and orange-red. The flowers are large, measuring
31/2-41/2 inches across, borne in midseason on strong
16-inch stems. Bulbs multiply very rapidly, creating a
carpet of exciting blooms for years to come. Much in
demand by arrangers, who prize them for their
forms.
J8395-3-5 for $4.95; 10 for $8.95;
20 for $16.95; 40 for $31.95; 100 for $74.95

Park's Exotic Daffodil Mix

Sir Winston Churchill. A deliciously scented
double-flowered sport of the popular Geranium.
Each stem bears 3 to 5 creamy white flowers with
centers of saffron yellow. Excellent for both border
plantings and naturalizing, this English grown variety
is very choice and hard-to-find. An outstanding,
showy rnidseason bloomer you'll enjoy. Zones 4-9,
J8616-3-3 for $2.95; 6 for $5.45;
12 for $10.45; 24 for $19.95
Park's Pride. Exclusively ours! We picked out the
nicest deep yellow Daffodil we saw in Holland and
arranged with our grower to name and grow it for
our discriminating customers. Park's Pride is 18
inches tall, midseason blooming, excellent for naturalizing and so easy anyone can grow it!
J8483-0-3 for $3.45; 6 for $6.45;
12 for $12.45; 24 for $23.95
Sir Winston Churchill - Delightfully fragrant

Pink Fancy
Parks Pride - Huge blooms

Suzy - Sweet smelling and sunproof!

Minnow - Unique pastel that shines in the garden!

Thalia - The "Orchid-Flowered Narcissus"

Lovely Cluster-Flowered Daffodils - Nature's Bargain!
Each stern bears clusters of from 3 to 8 brightly
colored cheerful blooms to provide concentrated
color in your garden. An4 of course, Park's bulbs
are top-size, double nose bulbs that give two or
more flowering stems per bulb.
Suzy. (Jonquil la Hybrid) Each bulb bears up to 24
of these fragrant Jonquils on 20-inch stems. Unusually colored, with a sunproof orange cup that
glows against broad petals of bright yellow. Midseason blooming.
J8516-1-6 for $4.95; 12 for $8.95;
24 for $16.95; 36 for $24.95
White Marvel. (Double) A rare and unique
variety — outstanding for form, size and garden
effect. Each 20-inch stem bears 2-3 flowers with
1-inch ivory cups, tightly packed with petals. We
know of no multiple-flowering Daffodil with such
large and spectacular flowers! Excellent for cutting
and use in bouquets. Late-midseason blooming.
J8540-2-5 for $5.95; 10 for $10.95;
30 for $31.95; 50 for $49,95
Geranium - Very early and very fragrant

Geranium. (Tazetta Hybrid) 3 to 5 bright orange
and white flowers on each 16-inch stem. Extremely
prolific and fragrant, excellent both for naturalizing
and cutting. Late midseason.
J8416-9-5 for $5.95; 10 for $10.95;
30 for $30.95; 50 for $49.95
Minnow. (Tazetta Hybrid) Unique pastel effect
soft yellow perianth with a bright yellow cup. 4 to
6 fragrant blooms on each 6-inch stem. Excellent
for naturalizing or for the front of the border,
spectacular in shade. Midseason blooming.
J8475-3-8 for $4.95; 16 for $8.95;
32 for $16.95; 48 for $24.95
Trevithian. (Jonquilla Hybrid) Extremely fragrant
traditional classic! Bears two to three charming
flowers on 16-inch stems, each with pale yellow
perianth and clear yellow cup. Blooms early in the
season; multiplies readily for years of beauty,
excellent for naturalizing.
J8528-6-6 for $4.45; 12 for $8.45;
24 for $14.95;48 for $28.95
Trevithian - Exceptionally sweet scented

Thalia. (Triandrus Hybrid) The "Orchid Narcissus". Pure white with delicate trumpets and
recurving perianths on 18 to 20-inch stems. A latemidseason bloomer, it likes a moist soil.
J85224-5 for $5.45; 10 for $9.95;
30 for $27.95; 60 for $49.95

Fragrant Cluster-flowered
Collection J89897-4
5 bulbs each of Minnow, Suzy, Trevithian
and Geranium. (20 bulbs in all)
Value $16.90 for only $14.95

Fragrant Cluster-Flowered
Collection .189896-2
8 Minnow, 6 each of Suzy and Trevithian
5 each of Thalia, Geranium and White Marvel
(35 bulbs in all) Value $31.70 for only $27.70
White Marvel - Unique and Spectacular
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Naturalizing Daffodils give years and years of beauty - plant them thickly for the best effect in your garden, meadow or woodland.

Park's Naturalizing Daffodils
• Beautiful

•

I Last a Lifetime

Hardy

.18481-6—Naturalizing Daffodil Mixture. For a
vista radiant with spring sunshine, naturalize Daffodils in your garden, meadow or woodland. Year after
year you'll thrill to their cheery beauty as their bright
flowers dance in the breeze and come indoors to fill
your home with sunny color. Our Naturalizing Mixture does not contain the "cast-offs" from the forcing
trade that so many offer, but fresh, top quality bulbs,
hand-selected to give you a wide range of colors, an

extra-long blooming period and delightful fragrance.
And the varieties we include thrive and multiply
rapidly, getting more and more beautiful year after
year. All bulbs are the ideal size for naturalizing,
giving you top performance for your dollar. Take
advantage of our money-saving offers — you get the
best buys on the biggest quantities! Fill your landscape with masses of Park's lovely Naturalizing
Daffodils — an investment you'll enjoy for a lifetime!

•

Thrive With No Care

J8481-6—Naturalizing Daffodil Mixture.
100 for $64.95
20 for $14,95
200 for $124.95
40 for $27.95
500 for $279.95
60 for $39.95
1000 for $499.95
The More You Buy,
The Bigger Your Savings!

Naturalizing Varieties For Planting By Color
Sometimes a particular landscape design needs the
uniformity of color or bloom time provided by a
planting of only one variety. So we give you here the
opportunity to buy large quantities of naturalizing
daffodils that you can plant by variety for a mass
display. These varieties are selected for quickly multiplying and readily establishing themselves — they
will become more beautiful as the years go by! Order
your selection today — they are priced so you can
enjoy a really big show in your garden!
.17477-6—Foresight. Ivory white overlapped petals,
dark Indian-yellow trumpet. Long-lasting in the landscape. Height 18 inches.
Foresight

J8412-1--Flower Record. A perfectly formed,
cream perianth surrounds a brilliant yellow cup,
rimmed in reddish orange. Early blooming, ht. 18 in.
J8393-9—Carlton. Large, clear yellow cup, flat
overlapping perianth. Height 18 inches.
J8433-5—Hollywood. A lovely soft lemon yellow
perianth surrounds a cup of light orange. 18 inches
tall and blooms late in the season.
Any of the separate naturalizing varieties:
5 (one variety) $3.95; 10 (one variety) $7,45;
20 (one variety) $13.95; 50 (one variety) $33.45
100 (one variety) $64.95
Flower Record

20 Bulb Naturalizing Collection
J89936-6-5 bulbs each of the varieties at left.
(20 bulbs) Value $15.80 for only $14.95
40 Bulb Naturalizing Collection
J 89740-3-10 bulbs each of the varieties at left.
(40 bulbs) for only $28.95
60 Bulb Naturalizing Collection
J89741-5-15 bulbs each of the varieties at left.
Nmivti-t
(60 bulbs) for only $41.45
BOT
Carlton

Hollywood

[id

Puschkinia libanotica. Blue and Tulip Unicurn (Praestans). Camassia esculents. interesting Tulip Authority (Greigii). Single Jonquil. The much
white flowers on 6 in. stems in Handsome variegated foliage, blue star-shaped flowers on 3-4 Claret-rose flowers edged in sought after, old fashioned sweet
ft. spikes in early spring.
red flowers. Early blooming.
early spring.
smelling Jonquil. Very early.
cream in midseason.
J7890-2-3 for $4,95;
J8062-8-5 for $3.95;
J8339-5-20 for $3.45;
J8507-2-10 for $4.95;
J8750-7-5 for $3.95;
6 for $8.45
40 for $6,45
10 for $7.45
10 for $7.45
20 for $8.45

Park's Sampler of Garden Gems at Economical Prices!
Listed on this page are 20 outstanding varieties of bulbs that would add charm and dignity to the most prestigious garden. In order that you may
sample a lot of these economically, we are offering small quantities packaged separately. All bulbs are top quality, guaranteed to bloom. Try a
number of these at low, low prices. Complete instructions included.

Crocus chrysanthus Blue Bird. Oxalis Adenophylla. Lilac pink Tulip Double Early Mixed. Allium ursinum. Excellent for Daffodil Majesty. Blooms midOften called Snow Crocus be- flowers with purple veining. Fully double, peony shaped flow- naturalizing. Pure white flowers season. Elegant and graceful.
cause of winter flowering.
Early spring.
in late spring.
ers in wide color range.
J8474-1-5 for $2.95;
10 for $5.45
J8099-5-20 for $2.95;
J8337-1-5 for $2.95;
J7887-5-5 for $3.95;
J8012-3-5 for $3,95;
40 for $5.45
10 for $5.45
10 for $7.45
10 for $7.45

Ait
Ornithogalum arabicum. Delici- Muscari Blue Spike. Showy Muscari botryoides Album. Tulip acuminata. Graceful Crocus chrysanthus Advance.
ously fragrant. Blooms early cobalt blue double flowers in Beautiful with pink or red tulips. scarlet and yellow flowers in Soft light bronze with purple
spring. Zones 7-10.
early spring.
early spring. Ht. 15 in.
stripes. Blooms late winter.
J7886-3-12 for $3.95;
J8321-8-6 for $3.45;
24 for $7.45
J8307-8--10 for $2.95;
J8742-0-5 for $3.95;
J7690-8-20 for $2.95;
12 for $6.45
20 for $5.45
40 for $5.45
10 for $7.45
Daffodil Barrett Browning. An
outstanding early to midseason
bloomer. Ht. 15 in.
J8389-0-5 for $2.95;
10 for $5.45

Tulip Heart's Delight (Kaufmannia). Carmine-rose flowers
are very attractive against variegated foliage. Early blooming.
J8855-9-5 for $3.95;
10 for $7.45

Daffodil Rip Van Winkle. A Leucojum aestivum (Summer
lovely double miniature, 2 inches Snowflake). Among the earliest
across on 8 in. stems. Early.
of spring flowers. Ht. 6-8 in.
J8415-7--5 for $4.45;
J7639-0-8 for $4.95;
10 for $8.45
16 for $8.45

wimenee...• •

Daffodil Royal Gold. Huge
flowers, 5-6 inches across.
Among earliest trumpets to
bloom.
J8496-7-3 for $3.95;
6 for $7.45

